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INTRODUCTION 

The rain tree, or "genizaro" ("cenizaro") (Pithecellobium saman (Jacq.) Benth. 
=Samanea saman (.Jacq.) Merrill) is common throughout the lowlands of Central 
America and much of South America, and has b"cn introduced throughout the low
land tropics. This mimosaceous legume is indigenous tothe Pacific coastal lowland 
deciduous and riparian forests of Gucinacaste Province, Costa Rica, where I have 
been studying its natural history since 1963. In this paper I describe the intensity 
of seed predation by two species of bruchid beet les in the seed crop" of 81 large ad ul t 
trees growing in 6 difTerent habitats. I intend this data to augment the slowly grow
ing body of information on the pattern and intensit y of seed predation in Costa Rican 
tropical forests (.Janzen 1969, 1970a. 1971a, 1971b, 1971c, 1972, 1974, 197)a, 1975b, 
1975c, 1976a, 1977a, 1977b, 1977c ; Wilson and Janzen 1972 ; Hatheway and Baker 
1970) and thereby to be of usc in understanding the potential impact of seed pre
dation on tropical forest structure. 

THE TREE 
In Guanacas[c, an adult fl. saman may be as much .IS 1.5 m DB:! and attain 

a height of 40 m in dense riparian or ot!lerwise well-watered soil. It is common 
in open pastures where it devclops a broadly spreading crown and rarely grows m(,re 
than 20 m tall (Fig. 1 a) ; in closed tall forest it takes on the more elongate life-form 
of any other tall canopy-member tree. Flowering (and /i'uit l'''aring) occurs I\"('r 
the entire upper surface of the crown except where shaded hy other crowns. FIO\\ 'l'S 

(Fig. I b) are produced during the last half of the dry season (Iatc Marc'h ihrough 
May; the dricr the sitc, tlte later the flowering period). ,\t this tillle the fruits from 
the previolls year have just fallen or arc falling and the new leaf crop has becn pro
duced. I do not know at what size P. sall/an starts f1owerin~ (or fi'uit bearing), but 
100'/0 of B6 large trces eX<lllIincd in the last two wceks ofl\'lay 1976 in Santa Rosa 
National Park (northern CU<lnaC<lstc Province) were just Jinishing Learing a he:\vy 
flower crop that had begull during the first two weeks of rvrarch 1976. To date, 
there is no indication that P. saman adults with insolated crowns fail to fr'uit in normal 
years, although following a severe drought in southern Guanacaste in June-July of 
1971, numerous P. mman aborted their entire crop of immature fi'uits. 

The fruits do not mature until late in the first half of the dry seaSon (February-
162 
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March) a ycar aftcr thc dry season in which the /lowers wen~' produced. Th ~ fruits 
remain only 2-3 Clll in length until the end of the rainy season (Fig. Ie) ; for cxample 
on l'vlay 15, 1976,20 pods 1"0111 one branch had a rneaniengtit 01 24 III III (s. d.=c3 JIlIll) 
and an average dry weight ofO.OB g ; on I December of the same},! Ir, 3.5 pods frolll 

the same branch had increased to only an average length of 34· 111111 (s.d.= 7 1lI1ll) 

and an average dry weight of 0.10 g. The mature pods on a neighbouring branch, 
on 26 February 1977, were 121 nan in length (n=30" s.<I.=4B) and their average 
dry weight was 3.n9 g (including dry seeds). 

Fig. I. (n) An aclnlt I'ithecellobium .Iamall that has grown free of (TOWIl 

competition fiJI' al\ of its lire; this tree call be"r as many as :3U,OO() fruits 
(Rosa National Park, ,GlIanacaste Province, Costa Rica). (b) lu(lo)'escTu('e 
01'1'. samail. (c) I uti'ntesccncc of'J' . .Ial/1all with small fruits as they \\'ill appear 
for the next 7 months. (All photographs ;-"Iay IS, 1976). 

Upon maturing, the incichiscent walls of the pods contain a chocolate-brown 
molasses-like sweet goo; this sticky material is not, however, in the dry cavities con
taining the clean dry seeds (Fig. 2). The pods fall when ripe and arc eatcu entire by 
cattle in contemporary past tIres. The seeds apparently pass throllgh the gu t un
harllled. The seeds that I haved picked out of cattle clung lIsually germinate as 
soon as they arc placed in moist soil. Seeds taken from the pods and placed in moist 
soil may not germinate for at least three months and of len wait much longer. Small 
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Fif(. 2. Upper~fruit (pod) of l'itftfcfllobill'll Samail split opcn to sho\\' 
filled s('eels and fllfl-sized a borted seeds ill silll. I.OW(T-illtacl inciehisccllt 

fruit of I'. SmJlfl/l with cxit holes of adlllt j\fflobrudl1ls coilllllbillllS (rlllt-I' 
in III Ill) . 

rodents also carry ofr the lidlcn pods alld cat off the outn matrTial; they discard 
the core, wh ich conta ins the secds. l'resullla bl y, t he original 1:. rg(~ dispersal agclI t s 
wcr<: Baird's tapir (TajJirliI bairdi) , t h,~ two species of pcceari('s (T~J'a.lJII lajaru, T. 
jH'cari), and white-tailed dcer (()r/ocoill'ltJ l'irgilliallll.l'). In captivity all filllr will che\\' 
lip entire pods of P. sall/tlll ,HId swallow thi~ secds along with the Illasticatcd pod. 

A large P. Jail/ail produces several thousand pods (70,O()() is thc Illaximulll I have 
counted, Janzen 1<)(i9) and each pod normally contains :i to 20 filled seeds. VVht:n 
t he pods fall, they often brcak into pieces :i to 15 cm in lcngt h. I I' not ca ten by 
anilllals, the pod walls rot away during the rainy season, and Illost of the seeds arc 
liberated into the seed bank directly below the parent. With trees in pasture this 
rarely occurs, as cattle arc avid consumers of P. Jalllan pods. 

When collected in the field, kss than one perecnt of the mature fruit contain 
microlcpidoptcran larvae that eat the region betwcen the epidertllis and tit·· wall 
of the cavity containing the seed; Oil rare. occasions the lar\,;I" also COIlSIIIlH' <In ill- . 
tact. seed, but the more usual case is tint they ·feed on seed fragments left I't('l' the 

brnchids have left the seeds. 
Aside from digestion of intact mature seeds as they pass through a large 

mallllllal, the known secd predators of I' . .1'(11111/11 seeds arc an unidentified galling inscct 
in pods a ft:w w('('ks old, parrots that split the full-sized grecn pod and cat parts of 
the still soft secds, and two species of bruchid beetles. I n this paper I will deal (lnly 
with the laltcr two pre-dispersal seed predators. 

TIlE BRUCHI US 

ATcrolimrhuJ COl11111billl1S (Sharp) (sec Kingsolver I ~)7.'»). This largc bruchid 

'(Fig. I) has !lever bee I! ITared frolll any other seed than those of l'ilhl'cellnbilllll J(J1/1(I1/ 

(records in the United States National i\llIseulll of l\:atural History) and has I>('en 
collected in I-Ionduras, EI Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Trinidad, Venczuela 
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and Colombia (records in the U.S.N.M.N.H.). I have not foullSl it in any other 
seed crops than those of P. saman, and have reared the insects (if ally be) from at least 
one large seed sample of all Guanacaste species of plants with seeds large enough to 

support a larva of AI. columbil1us. 
The female beetles appear at the fmits when t.hey arc full-sizrd and contain 

full-sized seeds. The seed coats are still soft at this time. Single eggs arc glued to 
the surface of the pod, and the first instar larvae hatch within two weeks. They drill 
through the fruit wall and into a seed. 'Many larvae may enter a siw;le sl'ed, but 
only one emerge~ as an aclult (larval losse, arc presumably due to cannibalism). 
The larva cuts a circular groove in the seed coat before it pupates, and the newly 
emerged adult cuts/pushes out this escape hatch. It then cuts an exit hole directly 
through the wall of the ripe fruit. Many adults emrrge while the pod is still on fhe 
tree, but only slightly before thr pods are rrady to fall. A sample c"llectecl just after 
the pods have fallen still generates many beetles. This sloppiness in tIle timing of 
emergence suggests that in natural circumstances, the' pods were lIot eaten imme
diately upon falling but may have remained on the ground for weeks before taken 
by a dispersal agen t. 

The newly emerged adults leave t.he immediate vicinity of the free and I have 
collected them in sweepnet ;;amples, 1\1 alaise traps and ;t t suga r bails sprayed on 
leaves in l\1ay, June, July, September and November. They arc presumably I Issing 
the time until the next pod crop ripens, and prolxlbly visit flowers fur nee: lr and 
pollen when possible. There is no reason to believe that an adult lives more titan 
one year. They fly well, and can live in the laboratory for at least 7 months with 
no more thall dilute honey for sustenance, Normally there is only olle gillcration 

per year. 
No par<~site has ever been rrared Ii'om AI, columbillllJ !;lrvae or acllilL,tlllt I have 

not searched for egg parasites. There arc occasional braeonid parasites in the fruit 
samples, but in all cases to elate, the parasite cocoons have been found associat.ed 
with microlepidopteran frass and the characteristic rnicrolepidopterall II'lIil damage. 

Stalor limbatus Horn. This small blaek brnehid ;s the most omnivorous of the 
Guanacaste bruchids. It is the sole bruehid seed predator oflhe undescribed "mimp,a 
big leaf" (known only from Santa Rosa National Park) and PilliecellohiulIl o!/ongum 
Benth., and shares seed predation with other bruchids at least in Acaria :Clluifolia 
(L.) Willr!., .1Ibizz;ia caribaca (U rb.) Britt. and Rose, Albizzia atiilloC!'j)/itl/(l (Donn. 
Smith) Britt, and Rose, and (vsilollla spp. In the driest parts of Guanacaste (Santa 
Rosa National Park ahcl vicinity), it occurs as a rare animal in J1]O,t 1'. samail fruit 
crops, often killing some number less than 5% of the seeds by the time the fruits have 
been on the ground for several weeks to a month. 

S, limbalus is a specialist on seeds free of the fruit (as oftell arc other members 
of its genus). In 1'. samail, it lays eggs on seeds that have been exposed by pod break
age, mining of microlepicloplera lai'vae, and 1\1. COIUlllbil1l1S exit holes in the pod wall. 
1\ seed previously occupied by 1\1. CO !UIII b ill liS does not contain edibles but by entering 
the cavity it occupies, the S. till/hl/tus can sometiml's sfjueeZl: or chew its way into 
adjacent secd cavities. The eggs are glued directly to the seed coat; the larva drills 
through the bottom of the egg and the seed coat directly helow the egg. The full
grown larva cuts a eircular groove ill the seed coat before pupating, and the newly 
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emergrd adult completes the .iob. As many as six adult.s have becn recorded to 
emerge from one secd, but the more Ilsual 1ll11111H'r is I-~. I doubt that. the adldt ever 
cuts an exit hole through the fruit wall; if the felllaie '~an get to the seed to lay an 
egg, it is likely that the newly emerging adult can leave by the sallie route. Presumably 
the newly emerged adult can mate and then oviposit on sec(is remaining ill the fruit 
from which she emerged; multiple generations within the year should occur until the 
seed crop is exhauster!. 

Owing to its manner offincling seeds, S.limbalus has it potcl:ltial direct but one-way 
interaction with the dispersal agents of P. samail. I doubt that the vertebrates would 
notice the presence of S. limbalus larvae or adults, but once the fruit is consllmed the 
secds .3re no longer available to S. limbafus unless it will oviposit on thcl11 in dllng. 
On the other hand, it is quite possible tbat as. lilllbaflls larva wOllld he killed vy passage 
of its seed through the gut of a vertebrate. (cf. La]. prey cl at. J 91 I). 

The longer the dry season, the more seeds .r.;. till/balli, ilia), kill. A long dry 
season may mean that mammals arc at a 10\\,('1' dCllsity and tllllS slo\\'er to get the 
P. Samail fruils. A long dry season is generally associated with a greater proportion 
of wind-disperser! fruits (species and individllals) in the habitat, and those of these 
that S. lilllbafuJ can attack will increase its total available food. Finally, the longer 
the dry season the longer the seeds arc on the ground before the rains moisten the 
habitat and take them away from ·S. till/bafus by gernlination nd burial in moist 
litter. S. li1libafuJ is one of the bruchids that might display l rise in population 
density with increased human use of the habitat, except that humans usually mean 
cows, loss of its other seed prey species, and (perhaps) rellloval of the ;l dults' nectar 
and pollen hosts. 

!-.lETIIODS 

Large adult trees were located visually from a distance, and all trees sc found 
were sampled. At a distance there is no way to know the intensity of seed predation, 
so the data cannot he biased through tree seleCtion. However, Stich a method does 
bias toward large trees and thus large fruit crops, which in turn may have difIcrcnt 
degrees of seed predation than sllIall trecs. 

Samples were taken by standing in one place and picking up all. he pod fragments 
visible on the ground. The herbac('olls vegdation was largely dead, leafless and beige 

in colour at this time of ycar, so t he chocolate-brown pods were easy to see. How
('vcr, fragments less than 2-3 CIII in kngth are sOllletimes missed by this 1I1ethod. III 
short, the pod collector was gettillg abollt what a lal'ge mammal, slIch as a cow Of 

tapir, would get if it searched only visllally. An intact pod is 15-20 em ill length, 

but many break in half or into quarter-sized lengths in the tree or after falling. The 
collectors were instructed to pick up about 2 litrcs of pods helow each tree. ';'his 
quantity 1Isually means about 100 poel fragments. 

When a sample was brought in from the field, it was ticd cOlllpactly and tightly 
in a plastic bag. This closed bag was then hung inside a larger inflated plastic bag, 
;)nrl the whole contraption hung from a ceiling for at least three months. The beetles 
cmcrged from the pods, cut a hole through the first plastic hag-, and spent the rest of 
thcir lives walking about the inside of the second plastic bag. Since ""crobruciLlls 

cnlumbinus oviposits in nature on the pods while they are gr(l(:n and jllst beginning 
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to mature, it did not re-oviposit on the pods it emerged froll1 .. even if it did not leave· 
the inner plastic bag. Stator limbalus in nature: oviposits on mature seeds that have 
been exposed by breakage of mature fruits. Under appropr;,lte culture conditions, 
it will probably re-cycle through fruits until all available seeds ha\ ~ been destroyed. 
However, under the rearing conditions described above, it exited through the first 
plastic bag and did not continue to brecd. There were occasional larvae of small 
moths in thc fruits at thc time of collection; they cQnfined their feeding largely to 
the fr~it wall, but on rare occasions ate seeds. In no sample did fhey kill more than 
0.5 'Yo of the seeds, so I have nct included their presence in Table 1 or other records 
of the sample. At times they confused the picture by eating the remains of a seed 
after a bruchid had left it. Again, under appropriate breeding conditions, the llIoths 
might well consume many seeds as they run out of fruit in continuous cultll'"e, hut they 
did not do this in the double-bagged samples. 

Though slightly moist at the time of collection, naturally fallen (mature) 
Pilhccellobium SIlman fruits do not rot evcn if placed in closed plastic hags during the 
dry season in Guanacaste. The oldest samples were in bags for four years and seclIled 
as moist, fresh and odoriferous as the day they were collected. This suggests power
ful hut unknown anti-fungal and anti-hacte·rial traits of the fi'uit wall and its thick 

molasses-like fluid. 

Over a period of 4 years I dissect·ed the samples one by one. With'Hlt knowing 
the source (;1' the bag, I blindly selected handfl'ls of fruit for dissection from each bag. 
I stopped once I had dissected 30 pod fragments, It can bc secn from Table I that 
thf'se fragments avera~ed 3.9 to 7.0 filled seeds each, which is about half th(~ ntllnbcr 
to be founc! in art intact pod. About half the seed cavities contained only a tiny 
shrivelled remnant of a seed. These were not counted. All seeds large enough to 
have an approximat.ely full-sized seeel coat were saved. If vcry flat or distorted, 
t.hey were d iseardcd as aborted. All remaini ng seeds from the 30 pod fra,l{ll1f'nts 
were pookd and sorted into /'lItr ca((o~()ri('s : those willt Aferobntrhus co/ulIIhillllS (,vit 
holes, those with Stator limliailis exit holes, those chewed into by moth larvae, and 
those apparently intact. The apparently intact seeds were then X-rayed (using 
mammography RPL X-ray film, Radelin HR screens, filter removed, 35KV, 
0.6 mill focal spot, I./3GO sec., at 40 inch distance.; also, see Karma 1976) in the 
hospitals of the Univcrsity of IVIichigan and lTniversity of PennsyL'ania. In an 
X-ray photograph, the intact (solid white), aborted (white irregular ccntre surround~d 
by black, or clull gray) and attacked (white with round to oval dark cavities) seeds 
were easily identified. In an early sample these determinations were verified by 
opening the seeds as well. Therc are two rcasons why the pods cannot be easily 
X-rayed directly. First, they are strongly curved and would have to be broken into 
pieces to lay lIat. Second, one cannot distinguish in an X-ray between a seed from 
which the beetle has exited, and a seed in which the beetle died. 

The question of how many seeds to examine pCI' sample is c1ifIicult, If many 
seeds or fruit fragments are examined, then few samples can be examined. Thc 
,l{oal of the present study was to Iindcrstanci the intensity and variatioll of seed pre
datioll over a wide geographic ,Illd haiJitat range, and among the IIH'lnbcrs of the 
1'. JlllI/all popul;ltioll. In two prclilllinary S'llllpks, where s('veral hundred li-uits 
were dissected, I was left with the inlprcssion that after about 20 II·uit fragments, the 
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percent seed mortality in the sample was not changing. I,arbitrarily chos~ 30 fruit 
fragments as a sample size that would optimize the compromise between number 
of samples and sample size, To quantify the above impressiLlls, for one tree a bushel 
of fruits was collected and the fruits sampled cumulatively in ~,"oups of 30. The 
cumulative percent of the filled seeds that were killed by Merobruchus columbillus was 
the following: 26, 24, 25, 25, ... 9 more times. For 14 individuai 30-fruit samples, 
the mean was 25 % (s.d.=3.7). Given the small variation among the 14 30-fruit 
samples from one tree, and given the suhjective impression tint this homog(~neity 
of damage among fruits is represcntative of the othcT trees sampkcl, 1 am willing 
to accept a 30-fruit s,lInpie as representative of the entire fruit crop from a tree, at 

the level of questions asked in this paper. 
All statistical comparisons of percentages are based on arc-sin tnlllsf()rmations 

of the raw percentages (Sokal and Rohlf 1969). 
The following ha hitats were sampled; all arc in the lowlands of Guanacaste 

Province, Costa Rica. 

Taboga Ripariall : P. salllall growing in closed-canopy forcst ,dong the south
east edge of the riparian forest bordering the Rio Higueron on thl? property of the 
experilllent station of the 1'vlinisterio de Agricultura y Ganaderia in finca Tahoga. 
This site is about 10 km 50uth and 10 kill west of Canas. The exact sitl? is area II 
described inJanzen and Schocner 19 and inlInediatcly to the northwest ,rthe TalJoga 
Forest Site described in Janzen (1973). The forest is evergreen to ~ rni-evergrecn, 
with it heavily shaded understory during most of the year. 

Taboga Pasture: P. smnan growing as isolated and fully-insolated incli\ :duals 
in moderately grazed grass pastures (cut from deciduous J(HTst) alo;lg the dirt road 
from the Pan American Highway (about 10 km south of Canas) to the government 
experiment station mcntioned above. These trees are I to 8 hrn from those growing 
in the Taboga Riparian habitat. They arc exposed to strong and continllOus dry 
scason winds, and the grass and dieot herbs below thcm arc pardwd and dry for at 
least 5 months of the ycar. This site·is the same as that descri~)ed as TauuL<l. Paslure 

in Janzen (1973). 
Fillca La Pacifica r,Voods: P. sall/all glowing in fully closed e;lllopy deciduolls 

forest on low hills in the northern portion of Finca La Pacifica amI about 9 kill north 
of Canas along the Pan American lIighway. Th~ forest ill this an:i has now lweI 
cut and converted to grain fields and p:lstllrc. At the time of collection, some of 
the trees were in the i()rest edge ncar, bUf not in, pastures. T!lis i(.JI'est is likc that 

described by Fleming (1974-), and Janzen (1970b) but several kilometers away ii'om it. 
Palo Verde Forest: P. sall/an growing ill fully closed canopy dcSiduous ji)l'Cst on 

low hilly terrain along the "Beehive Road" hom Palo Verde to Ef Colmcnar along 
the edge of the Tell1pis(llle river basin in the wesLern end of the COl'vlELCO ranch 
(l~) km SW of Bagaccs). This Jillest seellls to be about as dryas tIlat in the Finca 
La Pacifica Woods habitat. It is de~cribccl in Frankie et rd. (IYH). SonIc trees 
were in the forest edgc ncar, but )lot in, a 3 ha pasture cut out or the forest. 

I'lilo Verde Creek: P. Sal1lall growing along the permanent creek about 3 kill 
C:1S( or the Organization for Tropical Stlldies field station at Palo Verde in the west end 
or tlte (:U1Vl ELC:O ranch. These trecs arc SlllTOUIHlcd by brtlshy pasture but within 
100 m of permanent water and 200 III of a closed canopy swamp [c)rest. The sitc 
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should be vlewed as generally more moist than either the Fi,nca La Pacifica Woods 
or Palo Verde Forest habitats. 

Santa Rosa River Bottom,' P. saman growing on the banb of the lowland rivers 
in the western lowlands of Santa Rosa National Park. Thesc trees a "e part of a deci
duous forest along seasonally dry rivers. During the dry season the habitat is as dry 
as the three deciduous forest sites described above, but is less windy. 

Taken as a group, it is my subjective impression that the dryness of these sites, 
as mcasured by the difliculty of an insect surviving the dry season, i~' TaiJoga Riparian 
-Palo Verde Creek---Finca La Pacifica Woods--Palo Vcnk Fore~t ·-Santa Rosa 
River Bottom-Taboga Pasture (wettest to driest). 

RESULTS 

Abortions: Pithecellobium saman fruits regularly contain a large number of seed 
cavities that contain only a tiny shrivelled remnant of a seed. Often these empty 
cavities cannot be recognized without fruit dissection, as the fruit develops normally 
in their vicinity if there were filled seeds ill the empty cavities. These abortions were 
not counted in the present study and their cause is unknown. They could be caused 
by sucking Hemiptera or galling insects when the pod is young, by total pollination 
failure, and/or by physiological rejection of seeds p<Hlinated by low fjuality pollen. 
Iri the total of 2430 pod fragment. examined, only 14· contained no full-sized seeds. 
This ,indicates that the tree does not normally make fruits or long frui t sections with 
no seeds. 

Of the seeds large enough to potentially be filled, the average of their percent 
abortion per crop ranged from II to 31 percent in the 6 habitats Cfable I). The 

TABLE 1. Parameters oj seed predation III Bl 30-fruit samples of 1': lheceIIobi lim saman 
seed crops ill 1972 in Guanacaste ]'rovillce, COIla Nica (sre lextJor details) 

--------~.--- ----
Number 'Yo tilled seeds % filled seeds % of seed. 

llabi[a[ of filled (X;" seeus killed by k;lled by \\ ':h M.· 
(number seeds large but Alerohruchus Sintor colulllbilluS 

of trees) per aborted <,olllmbinus limbatus that pm-
fruit duceu 

fragment bl'c;chids 
----------- -----

X X S.D. X S.D. X SD X S.D. 
------_. --------
(I) Taboga Riparian 3.9 IU 1·1 '. 70 15 1.5 2.0 55 23· 

(II) 

(2) Taboga Pasture 7.0 II 8 47 IB 0.4 0.6 75 21 
(14) 

(3) Finca La Pacifica 7.1 16 9 41 27 2.5 5.5 70 21 
Woods (B) 

(4) Palo Verde Forest 6.0 31 IB +1 15 4.4- 5.0 75 19 
(H) 

(5) Palo Verde Creek (i.3 17 12 52 12 4.7 6.0 54 24 
(7) 

((i) .".lIILl Rosa Riv"r 5.G 1B i'. '10 17 3.0 2.5 73 14 
llottom (17) 
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value of 31 % (s.d. = 18 %) (Palo Verde Forest) is signifisantly different from any of 
the other 5 (t test, p< .01), but none of the other five difkr {i'om each other. Since 
at least half the seed cavities of most pods do not contail seeds large enough to be 
counted as potentially filled, the abortion vvlues in Table I n "all that about GO to 
90'10 of the ovules in a fruit do not produce filled ~ecds. For all seeds pooled, 22% 
were large enough to be filled but were aborted. 
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The cause of abortions of full-sized (potentially filled) seed;; is unknown. The 
cause may be physiological or due to sucking by Hemiptera at the time when the 
seed is nearly full-sized but not yet hard enough to resist their. penetration. It is 
also possible th<lt in some cases a Alcrobruchlls Collllllbinus larva entered, the seed too 
early, and the plant resjlonded to the damage by cutting ofrnutricnt flow to that sced 
(thereby aborting the seeu and killing the bruchid larva). Such an ahility by the 
plant would quickly select for bruchids that waited until Lhe seed eontailled enough 
IlIltrients for a larva to develop, before it entered the seed. 

Bruch ids " Merobruchlls Collllilbinlis was present in all HI samples. However, the 
)Jereent of the filled seeds in a crop that were kilkd by this beetle ranged from:> to 
93%. Of the total sample of 14,419 seeds, 43% were killed by i'd. columbilllls. llow
ever, as noted above, this is probably a' low estimate since sOllie of the abortions or 
full-sized seeds could have been caused by early c'ntry of AI. co!lIl1/billllJ larvae. Only 
tlw Taboga Riparian habitat had a percent mortality per sample til: is significantly 
different (greater) from the other fi.ve sites (t test, p<.O I). Tlw) is no way t Ira t 
T can sliggest what multitude of ecological difrerenees between the Tahoga Riparian 
habitat and the other habitats lead to this difTerence. 

However, a comparison of the Taboga Ripariall with the Ta\;Dga Pasture'makes 
some biological sense. The Taboga Riparian h:ll>itat, fOl'ested. with largely ever
grccn t rc(:~ and eontainillg nearly year-rollnd Jlowing W;IIIT, is I'q)rcs('ntative of 
tlw moister ripariall sites to Iw J(llllld in tl\(' (;11<1I1:tcastc lowlallds. During till' tltl,(,(' 
Illontlrs of the dry SC:IS{lIl' J(lllowing eIlH:rg(:ncc frolll the j'ithcrellobillll/ sall/an pocis, tire 
adult free-living beetles arc lIliniliialIy cxposed to de~iccati'ln (and J(JO(':') pn,blnils 
in such a habitat. Furthermore, JvIerobrudws (o!ulllbill/lS adults undoubtedly move into 
this moist site f'rqrn nearby deciduous f(lITS!, and this llIay lead to an increase of th . 
general Ai. COlWllbillus density when the pods become available l;rany 1II0nths later. 
The Taboga Pasture habitat represcnts the OI)I)fJsite extremc )"'l is easily witl in 
flight range of the Taboga R,iparian habitat. During the dry season, t.hese isolat( I 
tlTes arc cxpo~ed to the full blast of dry season winds, there is no hUlllid cover -in the 
dried pastllres, and it is 2 to 4· kiloll1ctcrs to the nearest moist riverbed. The 11 
trees sampled in tir(: Tahoga Riparian site averaged 70'1.) mortality til their seeds 
(s.d.= 1:» by AI. COllllllbilluJ while the I/~ Tabogal'astmc sampl(·s averaged ·17% 
(~.d.= 113) ; these mean values are highly significantly difrerent (t23 d.l'. =03.4:». 
I suspect the Tahoga Pasture anel Taboga Riparian beetles arc all part of the ~alne 
large population, and tire differences in seed predation reflect how they IT-assort 
themselves during the time betwcen seed crops. Ilowevcr, I should also note that 
the Ji'uit crops in the open pasture lI1ay on the average .he larger than those in tire 
orestcd riparian site (owing to redllcl'd n'O\\in cOlllpetition in the open), and thus 
the diJkrence be dlle to greater predator satiatioll ill the p:Jstllre lhall ill the jrllTst. 

Slator !illlbaluJ appears to be a'trivial source oj' j'it/iad/obill111 Jall/(/Il seed Illorlalily 
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in the study area. It was present in 79% of the samples, hl;'t it only kill('d :) % of the 
filled seeds. The'r(' are several r('asons for believing that any difl'erenc('s in seed 
predation among the samples by S. limbalus are impossihk to interpret. Fir5t, this 
bruchid has more species of hosts (8 known) in Guanacaste than any other species 
of bruehid ; then'fore its density will be a function of how many individuals of other 
host species are present. Second, the number of seeds it kills is related to how frac
tured are the pods; in habitats where pods fall withOlit breaking, there will be little or 
no infestation by S. limbatuJ " in habitats where the pods arc blown violently from 
and through the tree crowns, or onto hard rocks or dirt, there is much greater oppor
tunity for this beetle to oviposit. Third, the longer the pods are on the ground, the 

. greater the 'opportunity for oviposition by this beetle. The length of this period is 
a complex function of frugivore activity in the area and wllel,~ the samples were taken 
in the temporal fruiting distribution of individual trees. Since different individuals 
drop their fruits at different times over a period of several months, at the time of 
sampling some crops could have had much time for oviposition by S. limbatus and 
others none. 

As P. saman becomes increasingly a pqsture tree, and as natural dispersal agents 
become very rare, I expect S. limbalus to take an increasing percent of the seeds. 
However, cows are very fond of P. saman pods, normally eating them a' most as soon 
as they fall. The cow may be even more eITective than wild animal at removing 
seeds from susceptibility to Stalor limbatuJ. 

I t has been my impression tha t in southern Guanacaste, Pithecellobiulll ,aman 
fruits less frequently have Stator lil7lbatus in them than do those in the area from 
Bagaces to Santa Rosa. Several aspects of these samples are in agreement with this 
impression. Of the 33 samples from the southern three sitf's (Taboga Riparian, 
Taboga Pasture, Finca La Pacifica Woods), orily 32% had S. limbalus in them; of 
the 48 samples from the more northern sites, 96% had S. limbatus in them. If the 
percentages attacked by S. limbalus ar.e pooled for the 3 southern samples, the mpn 
sample percent is only 1.24 (s.d.=2.96) ; for the northern 48 samples, the figure is 
3.96 (s.d.=4.41). These means are highly significantly diITerent (tSI d.f.=6.93. 
p<.OOI). 

As I cannot dist inguish in an X-ray (or by dissect ion) a l\1erobn/./ hus columbillus 
larva that died while young from a dead larva of the much smaller Stalor limbalus, 
I cannot know what fraction of the sceds attacked by Slator limbatlls generated adult 
beetles. The picture is further complicated by the fact that several S. limbalus 
may develop in one seed. However, if we count all damaged seed~ without exit holes 
as being due 'to Ai. co!ull1billIlJ, ~ome idea can be obtained of the success of "\1. COIUlllbillus 

once it has clone enough dalJlage to show up in an X-ray (Tablr. I). Four habitats 
had indistinguishable fledging successfor j\1. rolumbil/lls; Palo Verde Forest, Sallta 
Rosa River Bot tom, Finca La Pacifica Woods and Taboga· Past,ure. The two small 
values (Palo Verde Creek, Tahoga Riparian) are likewise indistinguishable frolll 
each other; each is significantly lower than the four highcr values (t test). 

I know nothing of why bruchids such as Ai. co{umbilluJ die in seeds. ;\s no 
;lI'thl'opod parasite has ever been reared from a larva or adult 1\1. colll1/Ib ill liS, 

arthropod parasites are not the cause. When such animals are dissected out of ihe 
sced, they do not have the appearance of having been killed by funglls or bacteria. 
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However, 25 to 46% seems like a rather high rate of developmental fail Ire. 
The seeds attacked by AI. co!umbinus are not viable. If the hruchid developed 

to fuJI size, the seed is devoid of edible contents. ' Seeds thal have half-grown larvae 
in them germinate only very rarely when planted, and even then I )l[spect they would 
have very low fitnes~ in the field owing to depleted reserves amI tissue damage (ef. 
Janzen I976b). 

DISCUSSION 

For want of a single figure, 43 % may I)e taken as the Pilliecel1()bium saman seed 
mortality by J,1",obruchlls columbil1l1s in 1972 in the lowla nels of (;llanacaste Province, 
Costa Rica., While such intcnse predation is probahly not trivial to the parent plant, 
and certainly not trivial to tIle seeds killed, its pattern is probably more impol:tant 
than its intensity in its e1fect on the P. sall/an population. Taken at 10 percentage 
point intervals (0-10, II-20, 21-30, etc.), the fre(]llency distrihu t ion of percent seed 
mortality by ill. C01Ulllbillus was I, 3, 13, Ill, 13, 12, 10, 7, 3, alld I (n=13l). The 
mode is therefore 31-40'>~ (below the average) and the median 41-50'1" (on the 
average). With respect to percent sced mortality, the intcnsity ~f seed predation 
seems spread fairly wel1 through the popula tion ; while certain trees I(,st a very high 
fraction or a very low fraction of their seeds to AI. tolUlllbill/lJ, the most common class 
'ofdam<1gc (31-40(/'0) only involved 22';;, of the trees. Hall seed crops ,\'(Te the sallle 
size, it could not be stated that a few trees were contribllting' Illost of tlle viable seeds 
to the population while the rej~ainder were largely feeding Imlchids. 

However, not all ~eed crops i1l'C the same ~ize. OIL P. samllll they can range 
from as few as 100 to as many as 70,()()O fruits (and probably more). 1 have no in
formation on the sizes of the seed crops sampled in this study. I therefore cannot 
H;jcct the hypothesis that the large seed crops arc clllstered a, one end or the other 
of the fre(]uency distribution on percent seed mortality. I sllspect that the large 
seed crops arc ;It tlte low end of the frequency distriblltion (OWill~ to predator satiation 
with large seed crops), and thus it j'll;lY Iw that those l(~w Lees with 1)l'1 cent seed 
mortality of 30% or less (21 ':,.;) of thl' trees) have very large absolute llumbers of· 
surviving seeds and thus arc contributing disproportionately to the secd p()ol of the 
habitat. 

The data in Table] leads me t() sllggest th;lt llw ripariall 1).;(11/1(//1 adults il 
undistllrbed fore,t may generally suslain a Idwer percclIt sccd Illortality by j\1. 
(o/umbillus tllan those ill drier adjacent' h;lbitats. Ilowevel'. I' . .1,,11/(1/1 in l'iparian s'ites 
generally appear larger and lllorc healthy than' those ill dry sitl's. I t is therefore 
possilJIc that the portion of t.he population with tIl!' healthiest appl'<ll'illg adults is 
contributing t.he smallest ;IlIlonllt or g('ll(:tie inforlllation to rlltnr!' g«llcr;ttiolls. How
ever, CXillllillatioll oftiJi~; possiiJility will l'C''1llire data Oil ;Ibsoltltc s('cd crop siz('~ coup\cd 
with percent se('(1 lllortlilily by .If. (o!lIlIIhil/l/.l. 

1 should also Ilote that witllin one h;llJitat, wilh two 1' . . \({II/(III or <tpparcnlly 
equal size only 100 111 apart, the ]wrccnt secd lI10rtality can IJe as mllch as 80 per
centage points aparl. While I have no data here to elllcidate the callses of sllch 
extrl~I1lC intra-iJabitat val'iation, the natural history of the trec and til!' beetle suggest 
a number of ll1lltt~~l!ly compatible CllllS!'S. (I) The frllit crop of one trcc may ripen 
several weeks before the other, resulting in the AI. colu/IIbillllJ in the illlll1ediate vicinity 
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exhausting their egg supply on the fruit crop of one tree and, leaving the oth'T largely 
unattacked. (2) If the fruit crops are of equal age, and both moderately small, 
the larger of the two may produce a larger' odour cue and result in disproportionately 
high attack. (3) If the fruit crops are of equal age, ami both mLderately large, the 
larger of the two may have disproportionately lower seed damage owing. to predator 
satiation (oviposition satiation): (4) Trees may vary genetically in their sensitivity 
to abort seeds following entry of beetles first instar larvae, in their seeel and pod de
fensive chemistry, and in the degree of synchronization of the r"uit ripening within 
the crown; variation in all three traits coul(1 easily lead to consistent intra-habitat 
variation in percent seed predation. 

Why do P. saman trees mature fruits that contain about 22'10 large yet aborted 
, seeds and have another 50% of the seed cavities with shrivelled ovules (if tl"'re is'any 
trace of a seed at all)? Concommitantly, only 0.01 % of the poels or pod fragments 
lacked full-sized seeds (potentially filled seeds), That the fruit wall is often fully 
developed in the vicinity of seed cavities containing no seed or aborted full-sized seeds 
suggests that the interaction with dispersal agents is probably important to this ques
tion. For a mammal.dispersed seed in an indehiscent fruit or fruit segment, the 
ratio of seed to reward is undoubtedly important in determining (a) if the fruit will 
be eaten and (b) if all or some of the seeds will he spit out (directly or when chewing 

,a cud) or cracked with the molars, One way to evolutionarily engineer a higher 
fruit/seed ratio is to abort seeck Even p()tentially filled seeels 01 P. sil7llan are 
generally much thinner and easily broken when compared with filled seeds, While 
it might be expected that this would eventually select for a fruit with an initial lower 
number of ovules, there is the counter selection for a larger number of ovules 
which allows more freedom in maternal parental choice among zygotes. A second 
way to evolutionarily engineer a higher frtlit/~ecd ratio is to holJ the seed-ovule 
dynamics con.stant and increase the fruit pulp amount or quality. Both processes 
seem likely and cannot be further analyzed with the data at hand. 

The interaction with !vI. columbi;lUs may also influence the retention of l'ruits with 
a large number of aborted seeds or ovules. If the bruchid cannot determine exactly 
the location of the filled seeds, owing to a lack of external fmit differential ion in their 
vicin.ity, it may have to lay many more eggs per fruit than would be tite ('ase if one egg 
could be placed immediately above each filled seed. Fruits con' ;lining aborte(~ 
seeds and ovules thereforc increase the predatoi' satiation capacity of a fruit. This 
is an advantage that would not be realized were the fruit/seed i atio to lw iilerea'secl 
by increasing the amount or quality of ii'uit pulp of a fruit that contained a filled sced 
in each cavity. 

Why does Merobruchus COIUlllbillus prey only on the seeds of Pitlzecellobiulll samail, 
and not also on the equal-sized seeds of many other plants in the habitat (Acacia spp., 
Pitlzecellobium spp., Calliandra spp., Lonchocarpus ~pp., Albizzia spp., Ellterolobiz:.l11 
'CYclocarpum, etc.) ? Until the chemical analyses are available for all of these seeds, 
the specifics of the question cannot be dealt with, However, the general answer 
is probably that (a) the seed contains a number of toxic secondary compounds 
(protease inhibitors, lectins, non-protein amino acids), the combination of which 
!vI. columbinus has the biochemistry to deal with, and (b) M, colz~mbillus is probably 
dependent on the constructive usc of certain byproducts of the detoxification ill its own 
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catabolism (as has been found with Caryedes brasiliensis fep,ding on the canavanine-rich 
seeds of Dioclea megacarpa ~n the same habitat, Rosenthal et at. (1976, 1977). Here, 
then, M. columbinus is exp~cted to be restricted to P. sa/"an becausc it can detoxify 
only its seeds .and because it can get only from its seed~ the n'ltrients it nccds. To 
date we know that P . .raman seeds contain 4-8% dry weight albizziine (E. A. Bell, 
personal communication, Krau.ss. and Reinbothe 1973), and a trace of Djenkolic 
acid and "moderate" amounts of 4-hydroxypipecolic acid (Kr,auss and Reinbothe 
1973) ; all three of these non-protein amino acids arc toxic to the larvae of at least 
one species of bruchid beetle (Janzen et (II. 1977a). However,.'none of these com
ments help with the general question of why can't. a species of bruchid have the 
ability to do each of these things to two quite different species of seed, each with 
quite different seed chemistry? 

I should add that by specializing on P. saman, M. wlumbinus has a food source 
that is present every year at a regular time (there is no evidence of supra-annual 
synchrony of P. saman seed crops or sterile years, if indeed they occur at all). Further
more, P. saman is one of the largest trees in the habitat and has a very large seed crop; 
as deciduous forest trees go, it represents one of the largest seed resources on which a 
bruchid can specialize (I do not intend to suggest, however, that bruchids do not 
specialize on scarze seed resources in this habi~at). 

However, given the previous paragraph, I find it particularl J enigmatic that 
larval M. columbinus have no host-specific hymenopterous parasite~ (though the eggs 
may). I have only one suggestion. There may be occasional years when many 
P. saman fail to bear mature fruit owing to a generalized early rainy seaso •. drought 
such as occurred in 1971, If the prey (seeds) are very scarce in such years, the 
"parasitoids" on these prey should be even ,'much scarcer, and therefore "hyper
parasitoids" in the form of specialist parasitic hymenoptera are likely to get pruned 
off the end of the food chain. This does not help understand why more generalized 
hymenopterous parasites do not attack M. columbinus. The most roubst hypothesis 
at the moment is that the larvae~ by virtue of feeding on a food genc:ally toxic to 
animals are them~elves rendered immune to generalists. On the other hand, the high 
death rates of M. columbinus in seeds (32% of all bruchids large enough to consume a 
large part of the see~ did not emerge) suggests that there might b'c a bacterial or viral 
disease in the population (as is apparently the case with the hymenopterous para~ite
free bruchids of Scheelea rostrata palm nuts (Janzen 1951b). If, as seems reasonab'e, 
there is a ceiling to the parasite load that a bruchid can carry, then there may not 
be ecological space for a hymenopterous parasite of M. wtumbinus. 

SUMMARY 

In samples from 81 fruit crops of Pithecellobium saman (a mimosaceous legume) 
from the Pacific coastal lowlands of Costa Rica in 1972, at least 43 % of the seeds 
were killed by larvae of the bruchid Merobruchus columbinus and 1-3 % by the larvae 
of the bruchid Stator limbatus. M. columbinus was present in all 81 seed crops. The 
moistest habitat, a riparian one, had the most intense seed predation by M. columbinus. 
About half the ovules (or small zygotes) in the fruits were aborted, and 22 % of the full
sized seeds were also aborted. The variation in seed predation between and within 
habitats, host-specificity of the bruchid, and fruit engineering dynamics were discussed. 
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